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'New.

Music Contest
Belilad
New. Being Hel~ At
College TQday
;

By' Mary Adele Woodbury
Anyone having. Rowers are
asked to bring them to the arc
classes. Miss White's Classes
are palntlnl/: with water-colors
and need real Rowers to draw.
Proects are golnl/: slowly be·
cause there Is a shortage of
Bowers. All flowers w11l be
grea~y appreciated.

Entries This Year
Consist Only Of
Individual Numbers

APRIL 28, 1944
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Contest Winners Announcad
~I~~:i~~e~~~~:::~ence May 1, Set For Plaques Will
Child Health Day Be Awarded
~~I:h~n ~~;:~:;~~e~:y ~::~;~
Presidentllnterested
In Assembly
",Attendance was unsually lar,ge

In' Health of Youtb

Thursday of lasll 'reek", said Supt.
B'
I
tl
Pr Id t R
A ' music contest sponsored by l!0ward D. McEachen. "The meet·
' y proc ama on, es en oosIngs were held In the municipal
'
t
d
1
the Kansas Stato High School Act· aUditorium. Five women represen. . eve It has d
eSlglja e May,
as Child
·
ivltles A!!lSociation is ,being held tatlves Qf the local PTA groups H ea Ith 0 ay, f or th e pUl'poS'C af d IS,
attended
the
convention.
They
are
cussing
measures
for
the
building
'in
Pittsburg
at
the
Kansas
State
Tuberculin tests were given this
week to the Junior and Senior High Teachers College. The entries con· as follows: Mrs. W.M. Bill, Mrs. of buoyant health and valiant spirit
' I I b 01s an dgil'
' Is a f tlliS
. country.
,
Schools. As a result of these tests sist only of solos. Group organiza_ H'Ilrry McClanahan, Mrs, Albert m a
Ba~ten
Jr.,
Mrs
Ros'S
Parmenter,
Youth
groups
through.out,
United
• many students showed their physitions are not taking part. in the Mrs. Basll~Hennigh.
States' arc urged to discuss various
cal condition. A nuniber of stu·
phascs pertllinlng to these purpose.
dents passed out not from the pain contest this year because of the
.!l'lie theme was "Oppor~unHies
'b'I't'" R
0 I
In past years adults have ca,rried
but from the nauseation. These transportation difficulties.
A re R esponsl I lies
ev.
I' 0
Ch'ld
Ih
.
tests are proving helphful and we
As there was no contest last year Choguill of Emporia spoke with o~t I Hea t Day campmgll, but
,
..
/ thIS year a new plan has' been adopt.
wish to thank 01'; Cox and his help- a big, crowd 'Is expected to attend reference to the Juvemle
delWlquency
. wh'IC h th e you th 0 f the coun t ry
.
.
ed m
ers very much for their time and
cautioned
the
IIstnel'l!
aro
advising what shOUld be
pro'blem.
He
this
activity.
patience.
PHS students participating are ~est they cre.ate probh:ms by plac. done to protect health i'n homes
mg enl:Phasls on delmq\lency.
. .
.
o Wd d
.
f' d"d
and commumtles. These Ideas are
John Ferl/:uson was a visitor
as follows: MaviS' Brewington,
~es
ay.
a
group
a
.
m
~VI
ItO
be
brought
forth
In
$ec~l
n
e
to PHS the other day: John Is
Piano; Lowell Berry, Tenor; Betty uals worlCing With youth 111 fields
.
mee t'mgs ca II ed f or th e purpose 0 f
a II'raduate from PHS. He is
Dunbar, Soprano; Martha Ander· other than
educatIOn· conducted
.
thOIS VI't a I home-.1ron
~
t
..
. 11~.
'Ulscussmg
now Oylnll' In Ii Ferry Com~ \
-Jack Brumbaugh, panel diSCUSSion
upon
the
subJect,
problem
son,
Contralto';
mand and has been practically
Leade'r in this movement have
Baritone; Louise DuBoiS', Soprano; ~'T~ ,~ork TQgether More Effectaround the woJi\'d' since 1939.
out.llned topics to be di,scuss'Cd
We are proud to have these
Pat Clemens, Baritone; Bonnie ve y .
students remember our school
Holden, Contralto; Mary Wood· . At. the .banquea held Wednesday ,by youth groups. These include
and return to see'lt. Good luck
.bury, Soprano; G~rge Nettles, evenmg five hund'red parents and Food, Housing, Fun" ExerCis'C,
always, John.
Tenor; Ruth Ann WiIIlans'On, t:achers attended. One hundred and Safety, and Help From Ot1j? rs l
Violin; Jean Schasteen, Viola; fifty were turned away at the Questions concerning proper food
~loo:s. Dr. Kenneth Mc~ar1and su- in schools, victory gardens, food
This has been a very busy week Wayne Parker, Double BlUls.
for a number of us. The track
Carol Price,' Baton Twirling; permtedent of schools m To:peka waste, and other problems dealing
meet Tuesday took many students Jean Cremer, BatQn Twirling; J. spoke at the banquet. He pomted in food conservation are to be disfrom school. The State contest to- T. Gardner, Comet; Vada Allen, out that emergencies d'O not -make cussion in the Food group.
In each separate division ques.
day excused' a few, So with Spring Clarnet; Frank Burch, Flute; great pople,. but tha t ~reat people
around our activities Ilre increas· Lewis Hanes" Baritone Horn; Mary are made little by httl~ day by tions are outlined for the can.
ing. Let's see what a good job we Garrison, Xylophone and Laura day and are ready when the emer· venience of the group. Interested
gencies arise. He said, "We s'hould personS' ,may select as many topics
can do witll our studies Ilnd also Belle Rush, Soprano.
not throwaway.,. tl;te. rule book ,alt they see fit, but Is advised that
keep on the bright side by having
V ••• simple becll\,lse we unable to under- this be limited to three or four.
fun.
stand the conditioll6 today."
Young people of the community
V
•••
are
not asked to attempt to solve
Again don't any of! you 2irls
DAR Contest
G. R. Plans For Election
the \ to~al health problem of the
and boys forltet that tonlte is
Each year the D.A.R. holds a And Mother.Daughter Tea
community, but only._ to make
the annual Sadie Hawkill.s
State Garment ContEet .and the
dance. The girls 'are asked to
winning .garment from each state
The Girl Reserve Ca,binet met sug.gestions for
improvements
kindly take part in 8111 our
Is sent to the National Contest Wednesday, at activity period too which will make healthy and happy
dances. Let's not see one per·
held this year in New York City plan for the election of next year's living for young people in wllr time
son sitting out any of the dan·
Tho KansaS' Sate Contest was held .officers, The dates of election are and afterward..
ces or anyone sitting around
a't Wichita.
May 4, and 11, and the installation
' V • • • looking glum. We are all l/:iI'
Eva and Neva Evans entered will be May 18.
ing to have a wonderful time
identical shirts and blouses to be
Planll' were discus~ed for a Mother
so don't miss out on one of the
judged, but it was decided that only Daughter Tea for the latter' part
best times of the year.
one shirt and one blous'e could ,be of May. An announcement will be
"If no legitimate reasons are
entercd. The skirt and blouse won made later concerning this.
presented by students applying .ror
Two of our ll'eniors took the
V ••• ....:..
adlmts to class," stated Mrs. John
plunge the other day. Jess 'velia, second place but it's a case Qf -mIS'White, who issues admits the first
who Is' in the Navy and Betty Ann taken idenity as to whos'e .garment Quill And Scroll Awards
hour, "privileges extended are limHarrison were maried Tues. April won. It might be Eva's blouse and /Pins To Six Journalists
Five girls and one boy received ited.,"
25. Con.glllts go Ix> tiwo IgrlJllldj Neva's skltt or the opposlt, and' than
"We do check through admits to
friends. Lots of luck and, 6uccess. again it might be that both the their official Qull1 and Scroll pins
s'klrt and blOuse belong to one of the last week. Louise Claire DuBois, o'Ctermine. whether the student
twlnb·. The twins can't tell because Florence Lee Laughlin,' and Dor. should be allowed to make up the
Until tonlte then I'll say
they don't know which garments othy Hammick received editor ,pins. work he mis.sed by hiS' ,absence",
vajles
disclplinae. In other
were used in the judging. Since Others ordered the regulation 'han. she continUed.
words so long kids, until I spe
just one name can be attached to orary shields. Mary Adele Wood.
If a student has no satisfactory
, you again.
the entry, Neva's name was used. ibury an<\ Laura Bell.Rush received reason for all absence, he is sent to
'
The awards will presented to the the regullir pin. Bob Osborn, sports M'1'. Green.
girlS' in the near future.
editor of the Booster - received,
The effect of tardiness of a stu_
.
V ••• sports editor pin. They will 'be a· dent upon his grade Is determined
by the teacher, who follows 'her In·
Today marks another of the an- Buy Yom Bonds and Stamps warded In assembly soon.
dividual p·ollcy. Calls are frequently
nual Sadie Hawkins days when
made to check upon the integrity
PHS really lets its hair down, and
of the student and the truth fulness
this year is nO' exception. The halls
of' his excuse.
are ll'trewn with IIPorty costumes
Students frequently place tIW'
Including overalls, boots', and the
"I started out to be a Chemical old hpmo town. -But I wasn't there blame for both absence and tard·
like.
An assembly today in which 1i)ngineer, but at the end of my for the'same reason as' Carry! I I Ines'S upon their parents.
Admits are Issued by Mrs. ~hite,
many of the talented PHSians par· training I had a chance to gQ Into Sho was an o)d lady who got reticipated was Ilunctuated with cor- tenching so I accepted it," Was sults when she made UP. her mind Milss Stephens, and Mrs. Adams.
V ... ,
the statement made by Mr. Lamp. to do something. She would load
ney jokes and tunes.
Tonight in tho ,RJHS gym will ton when ask why he took up her old ,buggy wi,th rocks, 11 hatehet Fourteen Drop School;
be held the all school Sadie Haw· teaching. "I like Chemical En· and a gun and dissappear for a Six Enroll This Semester
kins party with fun for all. There gineel'ing now, but when a fellow week or s'o then yoil read in the
Four students have enrolled in
wlll be games and frolic with some- gets Into teaching and iJivests his paper where she had cleaned up PHS since the beginning of the'
thing new in all school parties, money in' it he just can't get out some joint in a near by town. In- second semester. '1'hey are Robert
wrestling matehes. Apart from of It for good," Mi'. Lampton smll- cidently she wasn't. any relation Shield,s, Dorothy F01'd, Peggy Lou
('
wrestling will be dancing, and el lind when on, "I was out for two to Mr. Nationl"
Roderic and 'Betty Cotsman.
games in tho gamo ,room. "Ab" years; I worked in an airplane
Two have re-enrolled. They are
"Then too I wa6 principal of
Sells and his Blackfrlars wlll play factol'y one year and then at J.O.W Maynett school, an India'll Reser_ Bob Braodhurst and Lillian EvanS'.
the other. In fact I was working vation school. There the' Indians
for the dance.
Four;teen ·have dropped school to
Judges wlll again 'select tho boy at J. 0 W. when I was offered were very f.l'iendly as lon-g as' you go to the armed services or other
Mr. Lllmpton got his training were fair and sqlllll'e wltb tRem. reawns. They are Dean Hall, Nor·
with the longest "peach fuzz" and
tb'e student with the ·best costume. at the local Kanslls State Teachers This tribe was knoWn all' the Pot- man Holla\Vay, Tenbrook King,
Students' wll1 be admitted with College, Unlversl·ty of Kans'lls and tawatomle Indians."
Kennl!lth Moger. Roy' Seal, ,Ea!rl
their activity ticketS'.
Kllnsas State. When nsked where
As you can well see the Idea of W~1ker, 1.l\!la, ~tter, ,'K\m~
Everyone Is urged to come hd haclt taught Mr. Lampton laugh· teaching Is In Mr. Lampton'a ·blood Allmon, Bob Hull, Elmer Sinn,
dres.sed liS his favorite hillbilly fig cd and said, "I taught four years S'O we ·don't have ~ WOl'ry about Charles Stonecipher, Bob Murray.
ure. Anything go,l!S
ALMOST. In Medicine Lodge, Carry Nation's loosing a sW1e1l te!1chrer.
I
Jacko Hutto, and Elmer Wisecarver.
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PHS Twins In

Faculty' Checks
Students Excuses

...

... -

Gals, Its' Your
Turn To Be Bold

Chemicql Engineering
Mr. Lampton's.4\mbition

'!'Uesday
ay 8, eX')} alned in a
qUiet, yet clear, decisive, voice that
he was born In Columbus, Ohio. Mr.
Blreh attended school In Ohio and
southern California.
Birch la\ll&bed a/l he ,told of some
of. his narroW' escapes. One time
in San AnUno, Texas, the rumor
,vaa spread that his company of
performers was transporting liquor.
Thla, incidently waa during pro.
hlbitlon. Officials Immediately un_
. ollded and examinee all equJpment
They found nothln&, except one bot-

,

~Iu Klux Klan dres.sed In their
hoods and full. attire, walked purposely up to the stage."My first
thought waa tha4l this waa a lynch.
ing l l al·ty. '1'hey handed me an envelope, warned me not to open it
until they were gone. I did aa I Wile
warned I When they were galle, I
tore open. the envelope and found
a f100 check. We were playing
that night, too, for a chrildrl"n'.
benefit. and this was ,for the proceeds," related Mr. BIrch. •
A number of fll1Ilnent people

No. 26

Norma Jean Baldwin, J'ean
Qchasteen, and Mavis Brewington
~
won first prizes In The Booster can·
test which closed April 2,. '
Norma Baldwin won first In the
essay divisions. Pat Lane and Alice
Comstock won second and third.
Jean Schasteen won first In the
poetry division. Bob Brown and
Virginia Million won second and
third,.
There were only two entries for
the short story division. Mavis
J
Brewington ..won
first, and Rose
Marie Castellani won second.
Miss R'Ilrner and Mr. Cromer
acted as judges for the contest.
Most of the entl'ies were from stu.
d ents In
.
Mrs. Le'
WlS' English
classes.
"There was one stanza In a poem
by Norma Miller that was the most
outstanding In the group", commented' Miss Farner.
'
This is the stanza:
"The War's not fought b1 titles
alone,
There's mUch to be done at bome.
Show some splritl Buck up, my ladl
And fight a war of your own."
The prizes will be presented to
the winners in a recognition as·
sembly to be held sometime in May.
The third place poem by Virginia
Million a'nd the essay by Alice
Comstock may be founll on pac.e..
three of this Issue.
V ••• -

Pittsburg High Offers
,Accel~rated Program
Pittsburg Hig;h School ndmiJ1Istra·tors are working out a plan
whereby next years s'Cnior bot/!
who will be eighteen before the
end ,of the first semester may grad·
uate at that time by taking a unit
and a half at the college this summer.
In commenting on tbls problem,
Mr. Green went on to say. "The
present junior boys next year, senior who become eighteen before
the end of the first semester of
1944-46 wlll be given the opportunity to graduate at the end of the
semester. They wlll be able to do
this if they go to Bummer school
and take a unit and a half of school
work. Ordinarily students wbo go
to summer school can only take
one unit but we are recommending
t'hls that college high allow these
boYS' to take one and a half units.
Mr. Green went with a smile to
explain that there were eight boys
who will have to get,' their credits
before the end of the first semester
at' 1944-46.
'1'here are four boys who' will be
eighteen before the next llIC'bool
term. These DOys wlll not be able
to finish their high school work.
There are also twelve boys who are
going to ,be eighteen during the
s'Ccond semester of 1944-46.
It is hoped that It will be possl·
ble for these :boys to get their credIt. ,If they nave attended twelve
weeks of school In the second se·
mester, and have been doing passing work, they will be conmdered
a high school graduate.
___V ••• -

Thanks/

W ~ want to thule those stu·
dents who were such ~ sparta
and helped in the CampU8 Cleanup. You did a One job. Will an
the student bbdy, help , keep
it this way In the future? We
thank you alratn.
-The Student CoP"ell

II Diplomas
II alaureate

ay 2l

:1

I will

,II

receive their

k in the College

processional will
the graduates enorium. Invocation I
II by Rev. Arehur
f the United PresI rch. Robert Kazfessional lecturer
ewspa:per corresdeliver the Comaddress. Thl:! proe evening will inaging of the Star
nner by the audirhestra and cliorus
'Marching Along'.
Domenico Savino.
ion will be given
il Nalley.of the
I ~an Church.
,
Ie wl1l also be beld
I udltorlum bojrlnnlng
Sunday evening May
tlon will be given
Ines of the Nazarene
Gordon Thompson
st chureh wl1l deliver
!he chorus will mng
jd last verses of
nward, Ye Peoplel"
Ius, and "Cberubic
Gretchaninoff. The
11 Ibe given by Rev.
, of the firll't Presh. Organ proces.
t1udes will be used:
ces.

r

l
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Foods Students
trition Courses
high school stu. tn be proudly disfled. Cross Nutrition
JIese students have
\»urs' of lectures and
sed their examina·
hell, who is a qual 4
Nutrition instructass•.
s of the course are
rmatlon on the reo
10 physical and men·
pnd to present the
te newer principals
ation. A certificate
a pre-requi&ite for
rdvanced Red CroRs
canteen cour&'8s.

I

~s

shown in Pan·
pf Mexican, Cuban,
merlcan tilms. The
written Spanish
the Panamanians
Spanish language
• cou"try. It Is regliah be ~ught in
Id that all students

I

e weather is dividns, the rainy and
f the geograpbicul
ys and nights are
through·out the
« auld be considered
pperature rate durI
ar. The first experado had with IInow
lIng his first winter
nama has neither
vy In actual figbtent is helping the '
n every way they
their facilities fbr
~ and bases wbich
Is country," assert.
cn. It' Is a fine
the summarizing
s southern nei,h.
UeCI in bls second
ge in the United

odies With'
/
............~. ._-_!ler8"'Or;-------.------_:.---.:Imr"'l:'ll:~tP:lI'ism:;r::".l:':lUl;;:;""w;;;0;::n::-rttT:'s-:n=Ar
~.-.,......
1 WashlUlton
his audlenoe.
. Mr. M. D. Oromer, journnllll'm
J
•..,
Icular event:
'
Harold Umphenonr, a fonner
Mabel Sperry, a member of the Instructor, recently rec:elvcd notice
.
...
act, plays the xylophone. She has that two articles he 'h/1.g written reo
The BQoster Isst year also placed PHS student, is now In Waahill&'been In the oompany tor twelve cently will be published In the Quill in Human Interest division and ton, D. ·C. studln&, with the Navy
, year..
and ScroU Magazine and ScholllS. recieved bonorable 'mentlon In In· Band. Harold left before the betol'vlews and news stotil6lt.
glniJli' of the second semeater of
tic
Editor.
Other members of the act are
two doves, a rabbit, two godlftsh,
"Digging For Interview" will be
a eulnea pie two ducks, and Prince- prlnte~ In the sprln&, Issue of Qul11 three divisions of the contest. The D. O. and wl11 take band 'uainine
811, the world's &moUest pony.
and Scl'oll, a magazine publlahed B
"I have been in this type of work at the N th
te
U I
I
o06'ter of PHS and the Blue Jay tor six months. While at Farrqut,
or wes m
n vel's ty..
of Junctilol\ City Ued wi" two be took eXllmlnaUonl in dariaet
for twenty yeaN, and I reall'l enjoy
"Wrltln"
With
.,
Pu
"Ill
fI
•
A
rpese w
rat In awards.
•
pla)'i1Jl' and bannon;r alld In W....
it. I gueae I bave per!or.med 'In be publlsbect In the fallinue of'tbe
The Booater I st year alao pia
lnaton he' took .llIIOtIauo test.0a17
nearly -every city In the
d $obol8fltic'J!Idltor, which ill printfcl two 8nta. They. placed 8....· \n tm-e. other .pHSbo)'. have .......
States," concluded .lIr. Streb.,
at the Unlveralty of Mhmosota.
Ne
Story IUI4t "lee to _001. thlsj hoJaor:

~~::isC~~~~n~::~anw:e~t~~ :~~:e:\~e~h:O~~:I;~~~~
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Song Hits

Ride
1'enderfoot
Ride
One of our tl~niol' bor'~, a
dark headed boy of moolum
size collects, of all things" horses. Not the kind one rides but
minature relics of those bad
ridden creatures. The boy
Frank Burch. The hobby has
been under way for severlll
years. Frank has 176 small
small horse relics. Some are
made of glass, some form

The BooRter
Published by the journalism nnl1
printing classes of the Pittsburg
Senior High School.
Entered as second class matter,
October 26, 1926, at the post office
of Pittsburg, Kansas, under act of
Congress, Marcn 8, 1879.
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KANSA~'

Editorial Staff
Editor-in-chief .. Dorothy Hammick
Editors Emeritus __Florence Lee
Laughlin, Louise Claire DuBois
Sports Editor ..._.._.. Bob Osborn
Page Editors-Florence Lee Laug~
lin, . Dorothy Majors,. Colleen
Woodside, Bob Osborn
Exchange Editor...._..Edna Kaudel'
Proof Readers Florence Lee
Laughlin, Dorothy Hammick
Business Staff
Business Manager' Margaret
Spineto
Advertising Manager - Mary Lou
Griffin
.Ch·c"ulation Manager - Jean Ann
Cremer
Reporters-Jean Ann Cremer, Edna.
Kaudel', Mary Lou Griffin, Margaret Spineto, Jim Ludlow, Bob
Osborn, Florence Lee Laughlin,
Dorothy Majors, Colleen Woodside, ~Mary Adele Woodb\lll'y,
Louise Claire DuBois. Dorothy
Hammiek, and Mary Jean Bill
Linotype Operators A l' vel
Anderson, Gilbert Studyvin, B9 b
Brown, "Twole" Ratt, Clifford
Wheeler and Jack Matthews.
Advisory Staff
Joul'llalism-Mr. Merideth Cromer
Prlntln~-Mr. John E. White

,. •. .

.. ...
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Another BB note says that
BETTY CLARK Is a "whiz"
on skates; this. Is a tip for all
you skaters of the opposite
genfler.

.

_

. V ~ .. -

Met This
Student?
YOlt

•

•

Spinister Spree
Spinisters will be on leap year
spree Saturday l\ight at Des Moines
High School. The girls will demonstrate their leap-year tactics to
good avail, and where can that bashful beau have a gayer time than
at the old spinisters spree. There
will be a hand to keep the jive alive'.
Games and refreshments willi be
added attractions. This is the girls
idea of leap-year, and a date with
the favorite boy friend.
North 'High Oracle,
Des Moines, Iowa

The Greatest ? ?

PRESS
ASSOCIATION

_

Have

• • •

SCHOL~STIC

_

•

WHITE ELEPHANTS
You cnn't.say students of Chanute
Kans. Hi!~h School aren't on the
nlert. They just brainstormed an
iden that'should go over witha bang.
Members of the B'(lring prom comm.
itteo issued a call for white elephants. In case you don't know what
white elephants 'are, you maybe informed they arc things you have
which you would be happy to give
away. It may be a trinket, a gadget
or a gift which no longer has any
value or interest to the owner. The
"white elephants'" donations are
wanted in connection with the prom
entertainment. The trinkets and
donations -brought by, students will
be given as prizes in games such
as old favorite ",bingo". Anything
anyone is tired of, from a mouse
trap to a gl'llnd piano, is a "white
elephant" and the committee will
accept it. Incidentally their gym
floor is to be decorated· as a south
sea island atoll.
The Taler, Cha·nute, Kans.

• •

_

,
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Buy War Stamps & Bonds

_

2

LANGUAGE
A unique club met ut the Rushville, Ind. High School I'othel' day.
Secms they have organized a InngUlIge club. Once a yenr old lind new
members meet and talk over old
times, in various languages. The
rendezvous was held in Ihe old gym.
Refres'hments were sel'vcdtto about
thirty mcmbers.
Rushlitc, Rushville, b1<l.

Kansas 1S ono of 'the praIrie states, and almost Its whole
surface is a gently ro~ling plnin.
with occasional rounded hl11!!
which never reach !trealer
bei~ht than fivo hundred feet
above the surrounding counlry.
In the east the plains arc n
part of the cen'tral prllirie reI\'ion; in the west they lire of
the great lliain which forms
one of dle sleps towllrll the
RockY Mounb,ins. One docs not
realize as he travels 'that he
has risen 3,000 feet. The lowest point, 725 above sea level,
is'ln the Verdigris River Val-.
Icy. In the southeast.
The northeastern part of
Kansas lay ages ago In the region of glaciers and, like all
other glaciated' areas, It has
ve r l4 rich soil. The soil througout 'the state is chiefly loan
of various types, and exceptionally fertile.
I{ansas has a number of rivers SIlme being small tribnta;·ies of the Arkal1sas and Missouri riers. They arc the Walnut tho Pawnee, and the Littie' Arkansas. the Marais des·
Cy~nes, the Verdigris, and the
Neosho.
V ... -

Supplementary Information really In recent BB notes, the name of
should be made of this JIM LUD- ERNIE CHANEY has be~n linked
LOW-rAT LANE affair, as seen with FEROL COULTER, SHIRLEY
by Mr. Cromer and others on tho SHERMAN' and several other glris.
lower hall during tho nooh hour. But now, a new name hilS been
But better still, just drop by l>ome- added to the list; It is that of
time, and 'seo fol' your.selves how RUBY STARKS. What's this 1111
about, rmyway?
this Is progressing.
,

1.

Their Doing It
In Others Schools

STATE

Have You Heard?

In the blanks below write In
your favorite ,current hit song
In the order that you personally
rank them. The Dooster Is lJlak, Ing a survey to see PHS'8 taste
In populsr music. After you
have filled In the nameH of the
songs of your choice, ,cut out
.this piece' and put It Into the
Br.osler Dox or bring It 'to the
jOIll'nlOlsm room. nesulls will
be prlntel~ next week.

wood \ hand carved, but the
most' unique one is carved
from salt, another, one is
mounted with silver.
.
The largest of the' collection
is n foot and three'inches long,
while the smallest one ranges
down to about one inch.
Frank values his collection
beyond money, and 'feels he
has a: fine hobby.,

KNOW
YOUR

I
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The greatest need-Common sense
The gl:eatest puzzle--Life.
The greatest mystery-Death.
The greatest thought-Ged.
The greatest thing, bar none, in
all tho world.-Love.

to

...

•

In case some of you hR"e~
n't heard of the l!lte cap~rs
of Miss Lanyon and Mr. Nation
In.rel(ards to BOB BnOWN
and DOT MAJORS, you should·
get someone to tell you. Dob
Is gettinlt much practice In
blushing lately. as a result of
these tricks.

'"

...
..

. ..

·..
· ... '"
·..
'"

.

, It Louks Like This

'" '"

..

.

'"

, Foods Students
I

trition Courses
high school staIn be proudly disRed, Cross Nutrition
"ese students have
urs' of lectures and
sed their examinachell, who is a qual
Nutrition instructass.
s of the course are
rmation on the re;0 physical and mennd to present the
1e newer principals
I ation. A certificate
a pre-requi&ite for
dvanced Red CroRs
canteen cour6'Cs.

'"

..'. '"
.. .
'"
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Is An Art

name has'll't the m.eaning ~u\t
like it to have, just b~ the kind of
RHOMA SCHMIDT_.'Gosb, I must person people like and your name
won't bother you.
be aging.' . .
MAXINE MORAN.._'Do you have BARBARA (Gr.) A stranger;
foreign.
/ YOUI' housekeeping?'
.
VALARIE WILLIAMS....'You wou~ BONNIE "(Lat.) Good; fair.
Id 'have felt funny ilf !l had EDITH (Teut.) Rich gift; happy.
LEAH (Heb.) Weary; exhausted.
FELLENI'-.
.YVONNE (Teut.) Archer. (Heb.)
VERA HI-NES...-'Heyl Dot, what do
God's grace of gift.
- wo do In ~re to~day?"
CECIL (Lat.) Blind; dim-sighted.
J,IM LUDLOW...JNow is th'e time CHARLES ('I'cut.) Of gweat
for 1111 good people to come to the' strenght; manly.
aid of tho Booster, Mllry Jean.' ELMER (S~x.) Noble; ,bright.
KATIE WOODSIDE~"Ohl I felt GLENN (Gnel) A small village.....
silly.'
PETER (Gr.) A stone;,Tock.

They Say It

MADAM

are found In high schooU'aculties.
.. '
These sophomores wore borl'll upI
I
(er s gn:
Thomas Anderson, Betty Barber,
Richard Blance~tt' ·P·atricla Bortz,
Athol Clark,' Robert Drunagel,
E\IigtlllC Francis, Richard Fl'ancls,
Merlin Knaup, Carole Koopman,
Nancy M:ea.scnger, Bob Mrnule,
Chn-ence SlmpHOn, and Eleanor
Van Bebor,

his audlenoe.
Mabel Sperry, a member of the
act, plays the xylophone. She has
been in the oompany for tM!lve
years.
Other members of tho act are
two doves, a rabbit, two godlflsb,
a guinea pill' two ducks, and Prince..
88, tit world's smallest pony.
"I have been In thll type of work
for twenty yeaM, a'nd I really enjoy
it. I guesa I have performed 'In
nearly -every city in the nited
States," conclUded ~r, BirClhl

. s shown in PanI f Mexican, Cuban,
erican 1I1ms. The
written Spanish
the Panamanians
Spanish language
country. It i8 re• gUsh be U\ught in
'In- that all students

• • • •
'selectin g Names1
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,

will also be held
iUdltorlum beginning
Sunday evening May
8tlon will be given
I lines of the Nazarene
; Gordon Thompson
_t church will deliver
!Ite chorus will, sing
'Id last verses of
1 i)nward, Ye Peoplel"
I~us, and "Cherublc
Gretchanlnoff. The
III Ibe given 'by Rev.
of the first Presh. o.rgan processUudes will be used:
es.
;e

'"

Twins

I

processional will
the graduates enorium, Invocation
by Rev. Arthur
if the United Preshch. Robert Kazfessional lecturer
newspaper cort'~s
t deliver the Comaddress, The proe evening will in19b1g of the Star
nner by the audi,nestra and chorus
(Marching Along',
Domenico Savino.
4~n will be given
gIl Nalley.of the
;ian Church,
.

. . ..

Of The

Klu Klux Klan dreBoSed in their
hoods and full. attire, walked purposely up to the stage."My first
thought ·was that this was a lynchIng 'Party. They handed me an envelope, warned me not to open it
until they were gone. I did as I WIIB
warnedl When they were gone, I
tore open, the -envelope and found
a '100 check. We were playing
that night, too, for a chrildren'.
benefit. and this was foJ' the procoeds," related Mr. Birch.
A number of eminent people

will receive their
k in the Colle'gIl

'"

BONNIE HOLDEN ana JOHNNY GLASER are, If we may take
the liberty to use the phrase "on
the mag'; again. "More pow~r to
them," we say.
• • • ...
...
You all have been swell about
Additional rug-eutterR, no,
helping us along, via the Boosnot Coronation this time, were
DESCRIPTION: Red hair, blue eyes
ter Box. so just keep up the
NOnMA MILLER and GAL- '
five feet four inches tall, lOll Ibs.
good work. and thankslll
EN WILLIAMS. and OSSUJ
...
...
l(j yeats old und a junior.
SHOUP and CAROLE PRICE.
QUALITIES: 'I can't think of uny,'
DOROTHY SMITH and JOHN
...
'sho said.
huve been making the rounds to·
The most outstanding couples gether lately. Isn't this a new
I.Q.: 'I dQn't know but I make
danelng at the Cor(llIation (yoes, couple for these purts"?
pretty good grades.'
FAVORITE SONG: Love, Love, IIogaln) were, beyond all question
MR. and MRS. WHITE and MR.
DETTY SUE WHITT:E:R has
Love.
found a new flame, and he Is
F AVO~ITE SPORT: Basketball. ~ and MRS. CR.OMER, who really
BURROUGHS.
HOBBY: She collects glass novel- cut some rugs. Lets have some more
. of this, only with additional faculty
, ties.
Another couple we have been
She is In Miss Waltz's home room couples II
... ...
...
mlsslnlt out on Is JEAN! SCHand is usually seen with Mary Lee
ASTEEN and JOE EMERSON,
COUPLE 0'1' THE WEEK Is
Coosemans and Bonnie Bryan. When
without doubt, LOIS ALLEN
she finishes 8'Chool she would like
A BB note informs us that a new
and DOLTON' ASKINS. It is
to be a secretary.
"love affair" fs budding in our midharll to find a cuter couple.
NAME: Melva Dean Williams
st. The new couple is ALPINE
KENT and JOAN OERTLE. JIMMY CLARK apparently is losing
out.
ROBERT KING
STILWELL WORKS ON THE CARNEGIE ART SHOW
'Small wonder COLLEEN QULEDO"ROAD
INN has been so happy illtely.
Andrew Carnegie is best
In case you didn't know, CLYas
ifhe
mlil'U:-m~mol\"
Imown
The objectivc of the. attack in
DE CURRY has been home on
airo who gave $350, 000,000
Northern Burma by Ohincse-Amera short leave from the Marines.
In public glf19 and In the en...
•
III
•
ican forccs under' Lieut. GeIllCral
dowment of 2,500 libraries and
According to another BB note, ROY
Joseph Stilwcll.l& to cleur the. path
schools.
,
PURI<EY and BETTY MAGINO
for an aJl wcather supply road
In 1896 Carneigie gavo one
are ono of the newest couples in •
from Ind\a to China. This road,
million dollars for a collego
PHS.
to bo devoted to 'the works 'of
~he Le<!:J road, is ,being built, by
...
living artists. He also !let aside
Spe'aking of new couples, sevAomeriean engineers and Chinese'
over $3,000 a year in prize
e.ral- caml!l into view at the Corworkers, Who laboriously follow the
_money for an art show to give
. onatlon last week. Among these
advancing troops of Gencral Stil·
American painters the opPorwas RHOMA SCHMIDT and
well.
tunity to study and cO'!lpefe
JOE LEWIS. BILL MC COY
with foreign painters. T'hull
and RUTH PAYNE.
The immcdiate object of each
every
fall for tho past 47 yenrs
campaign is to cnpturo one of the
art lovers have gone to Pitts.
One of the biggest surprises lately
narroW roads along which the
burgh, Penn. to See the works
~ .I~ncerning JACK SPARKS
near-bY territory automatically
of the world's best living
and JO ANN LAUGHLIN, who
falls. Thes'll nal'row roads pass
painters. However, l~st fall,
wore together at the crowning.
through impenett able underllt'ush)
duo to the war, all paintings
of the endless jun.gles,which cover
were done by the ar'tlsta of the
MARGARET SPINETO has lieen
the rugged terrain. and are broken
United. States.
another of these floating on clouds
only by sman areas of grassland.
Though Andrew· Carnegie
lately, as a result of RALPH
KlIIowing these o:nditions. makes
cared little for paintings, his
WRIGHT'S recent furlough. Marit easy to understand- that in spite
contribution to art Is one of
garet won't reveal the da~e for the
of Stilwell's successful adlVances,
the g.reatest boons to living
big event, tho, at thl.' presont. .
the possibilities for l1n early comartists
pletion of the Ledo road are still
'"
•
'"
'"
I
MELCY WHEELER and GUY
remote.
KNAUP. were another of thl;l many
THIN~ IT OVER .
A RECENT HEADLINE READ couples at the recent Coronation.
- '''8,600 TONS BOMBS O'N REICH These two are also seen quite often
IN 24 HOURS." NOW IN KAN- around these hyar halls.
SAS THERE, ARE 998 SETTLEMENTS LARGE ENOUOO '1'0\
HAVE A POST OFFICE. MY
ARITHMEJ1IIC TELLS ME THAT
WOULD MAKE EIGHT AND
ONE HALF TONS OF BOMBS
A great WTiter once said, "GivON EVERY TOWN IN KANSAS
Ing a name, indeed, is a poetic art;
IN ONLY ONE DAYI I THINK
all 'POetry is but a giving of nameB'.'
IT OVER.
This Is true for each name when'
V ... spoken has 110 rhythm to it. If your

\ I,

~-.

'!'U8sday -ArIiY 8, elCp ained in a
quiet, yet clear, decisive, voice that
be was born in Columbus, Ohio. Mr.
Birch attended school In Ohio and
southern California.
Birch lallrllbed al' be ·told of some
of. his narrow escapes. One time
In San Antlno, Texas, tho rumor
was spread that his eompany of
performers was tra'osporting liquor.
, Thia, incidently was during proh1bition, Officials Immediately un. olded and examinej all equipment
They found nothln~ except one bot-

alaureate
ay.21:

To avoid a terrible disaster to
certain curly hall',. mention must
be made of an essay composed by
that talker-of-all-talkers, LAURA
HELEN WRAY.lt was titled "Why
I Talk," iibd contained' reasons why
this little sophie gabs so constant·
Iy. But just why was EDDIE WITT
so concorned In this matter?

the Sign

This the sign of Gemini er
the twins. AlI people born
between May 21, and June 20.
were born under this sign.
This is the sign of movie
heroes and beautiful women.
The men arc strong and ellent
Inclined to be serlo~s' In all
things. This group Is Impracti,
cal In money matters. Thley
make good studen18 but bet·
tel' school teachers howllver few

iplomas

-"'--..........._-:.."t1i'mM-"ltIl~s;-r;;;;.;;;;;;-;:;-;;;-;;-ri~;:;;;r~·,.

. Mr. M. D. Oromer, jeurnalla'll1
Instructor, l'Ocently received notice
that two articles he 'has written recently will be published In the Quill
and Scroll Magazine and 8eholastic Editor,
"Digging For Interview" will be
prlrite~ In the spring issue of Quill
and Scroll, a magazine published
at the Northwestern University.,
"Writing With A Purpose" wl1l
be publilhed' in the fallinue of-the
Scholastic Editor, which I" printed
at the Unlvel'lilt)' of Minnesota.

Icula event.
The BQoster last year also placed
In Human Interest division and
recleved honorable 'mentlon In Intervlews and news sturiN.
The Cheyene Indian News, St.
Francis HIll'h School was first In
three divisions of the eontest. The
Bootitel' of PHS and the Blue Jay
of Junct~n City tied wi~ two
flrat In awarde.
The BOUlter 1 It year allO plaed
two ftrats. They placed ft~· In
Ne
Story aud S rvlce to lMlhoo1.

,.,

e weather is dividns, the rainy and
,f the geographicul
ys and nights are
b through-out the
, would, be considered
perature rate dural'. The first expel'do had with IInow
'ng his first winter
nama has neither
vy in actual fightent is helping the .
n every way they
their facilities ftlr
1 and bases which
s country," assert-

It· is 'a fine
the summarizing
southern nelihled in his second
ge In the United

udles With
ashfairton

Harold Umphenour, a former
PHS 8tudent, is now In Wasbil!&'ton, D. 'C. studlng with the Navy
Band. Harold left before the be·
glniJMr of the eeeond semNter of
Utll year. He is attendlne the U. S,
Navy Band School in Waahlngton,
D. C. and will take band 'tralniDC
for six monthI. While at Farraaut.
he took examlnaUOIla In clarine'
pla)'41!&' and harmony and In WaahIngtlon h.· took UIOtber teat.0I1J'.
th~ other. oPHSboYI have achJeoted
thb; honor,

\'
I
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Fighting Men,
On Parade

. What J'm' Doing To Ifelp Win The War·
Virginia Million w6ii tlUrd prize in tJte poetry dlv-'
lsion of the ~ter literary contest:
..'
,

I

:'ii tr
I

I

By Mary .Adele ~oodbury

I am an A~erican through and through,
And I am certainly proud of the fact,
For my country has so many qualities
That all tl.!e other countries lack. •

... 'Jr..'
.....

I have my freedom of religion; liberty, -and speech
And all the other thingEI I wanted before,
And just to preserve and protect those rights,
My country is engageq in a war.

" ' ~,~:' '

"', _

,'W;

The ~tar this' week is Denby
Standlee. He has been in the Navy
for two yeill8, and' is ~xpeeting
to see real action soon. Denby is an

Yes now my country is engaged in· a war, '
j~st isn't like it used to be,
It's having to call upon us for help,
Just ordinary people' like you and me.

It

aviation metalsmith second class

a~d is no'w stationed' In San Fran-

cisco.
Denby is interested mainly In
nireraft. He was stationed
In San
.

Oh, I thought that I was too young to help,
Just as others thought they were too old,
Until the' blue star in the window next d oqr,
Automatically changed to gold.

I

,

What A High'SCh, 0hOl StUdent Can
Do To Help Win' T e War

Deigo for his Boot Camp Trairling
which lasted just three weeks. He
thm went to work at n Naval Air
Statiol; fOl' fourteen months. After
h
that he went to"s eattI e, ,Was.

Johnnie who lived next door to me,
Was my, best friend before,
But like many other boys I know,
Is resting now, bearing t h e h onors 0 f war.

U. C.-79 for an cight week period.
T1;en to Astorial, Ore. for Squadron
Training .after this he waS' stationed
at El Central, Calif" and is now
home on leave. Denby is to report
to' an American eal'ricl' after his
leavo'is fihi.shed.
Good luck to you Denby, and
God Bless you.

And now, tl}at he's· gone,
.
There's nothing that I can do for hIm,
E,xcept help to protect all his buddies,.
And help bring them back, safely, agam.
They are all in there one hUJ~dred per cent,
Doing all they can do,
And I am working along beside them,
Helping the Red, White and Blue.

a

This essay, written by Alice Comstock, won third
prize/In the literary contest ,sponsored by the Booster.
The second\ prize winning essay will be printed next
week.
'
What can a high school student do to help win the war?
Many students all over the coun~ry are asking that very
question. They want to do their small bit toward the war
effort but are not sure what that small bit should be.
A high school student can do many things, but the most
important is to stay in, school. That is where he belongs.
While 'in: school he shou d apply himself as best as possible
and be thankful that he is allowed to attend school.
.
Others believe that their education is not important.
They believe they should quit school and get a job thus
helping the man power shortage. It ;s believed better for a
student to have a part time job and also to continue his
school work. Many high school students in a district near a
war plant work a short time every day. Students also are'
clerks l'n stores, soda J'erks, and participants in other part-,
time 'jobs.
.
A high school student can invest to his utmost in war
bonds and stamps. Instead of stopping at the drug ~tore and
buying a "coke", he can save his nickel for a war stamp. Instead of buying that "darling dress" f!>r Easter, she can
l'nvest the mony in a w".r
.. bond.
There are also the little things such as conserving eleetricity and fuel by using only necessary lights and by not •
overheating the house. Walking to school, town, and church
conserves not ,only rationed gasoline but precious tires. A
high school student can.. also help by seeing that he is physically fit at all times.
.
If every high school student in the United States would
do these and other simple things, the high school students
would play an important part in 'helping win the war and in
promoting world peace.
THEY'RE SINGING
THEM THIS WEEK

Baby's Clever Capers

I'm doing
part in helping win the war,
And yet I'm getting an education
I go to 'school during the week, .
And work through week-end vacatIon.
I'm not old enough· to work in a war plant,
Or join in the service plan,
But I'm helping to release others;
Men and women who can.

_

.
Lanyon, Thornton Grow';ng'
..
;es,. On;ons,
An d H enfru"'t..
Berr.
..

THIS YOUNGER GENERATION
When Anita Hilboldt was just a little girl she went to visit
her grandmother. Her aunt de~ided to take Anita, her sister Gerre and their little cousin to church. When they
arrived at'the church their aunt began to greet her friends
and the three little children I were left to themselves. Gerre
Jo walked up to the front an.d started play~ng the organ, while
her little cousin threw the hymn books mto the pews; and
. .Just so h appene d th a t A m'ta was
where was Anita? Well, It
riding up and dowri on the rope that was used to ring the
.
th a.
t? G erre, poun d'm g
church .bell. Can t you JUS t 'lmagme
away at the organ, their cousin throwing hymn books at all
.
his little friends, an~ Anita gomg
un an d d own on th e ch urc h bell! Ah, this younger generation I !
CURLY LOCKS
When Gordon Lohr was a small boy he always liked curly
hair. He didn't have' anything but waves so he decided to
'remedy this. To do so h,e would go. to his grandmother's ho.use,
sneak into the bedroom, lock. the door'and then-he would put
hl'S hal'). up' 0111 curlers.

'

emIRROR OF, THE ep.

~===================='="===:::;
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Miss Nelson docs no~ have a gar- Tho
'Ilhe
den thl's year at all.
Mrs .Price has a very nice gar- Tho
den. It covers a space of about 26 Th e
feet by 60 feet. Mr. Price said he yoU
would have to give her full credit
because she does alU the work. She
has a hot-bed with pepper plants,
ca'bbage plants, and tomato plants
shooting skyward,. Growing in the
'garden are peas, onion, carrotS',
and radishes.
Miss Lanyon and Miss Thorton
are really working in their garden.
It covers a whole lot. They have
17 potato rows, rasberl'y bushes,
blackberry !bushes, 's'trawberry
plants, onions, l1Jnd cabbage. Of
course, 'other plants will be peep-

ridiculous asset-Pride.
mIDst dl.sagreellb!~ opel'S'On--l
•
comp1amer.
• teae her-0 ne wh0 rna kes
best
wan't t e 1earn.

H

arry
Cafe
\

'

S·
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3. Poinciana
4. When They Ask About You
6. Besame
, Mucho

1

AST

By
7. I'll
6.
San Get
Fernando
Valley

G

Mortuary

*
Phone 3700

Tinder Office Supply
Gifts
BOl)ks ..
Office Supplies
. 516N. Bdwy

Beck & Hill
Market

Light Lunches and
Fountain Service
,818 North Bdwy

h
of the United' P.resbyterian chure ,
~as selected by the officers and
sponsors of the senior class to deliver the baccalaureate sermon.
Installllltion of the public ad'dress' system which will serve 30
'rooms in the Theodore Roosevelt

-

Popcorn - Candy
Cold Drinks

Midland Sweet
Sl)op

1

junior. high was officially comp eted last Tuesday.
Showin:&, a distinct Improvement
over last year's showlng o~ -two

Fresh mea'b3 of aU kinds
Exclusive distributors
for
,
Bird's Eye 'Frosted ~oods
Phone 116

.

303 N. Bdwy
~

Canteen Sandwich Shop
-CHILLI-:Steaks - Fried Chicken - Sandwiches
Loyd RUBsing
919 No. Bdwy'.

Fa~ey,' Meats

See Decker

Diplomas
alaureate
aY,21:
1
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trition Courses
high school stan be proudly dls~ed Cross Nutrition
hese ,students have
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sed their examlnaI (heU, who Is a qual1
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Pure DeLite

W~~;.n·Arthur Armstrong,' pastor

F

eorge • Brenner

points theninetecn Dragon tmeksters totaled' twelve points at the
Kansas relays last F'ridaY.
Mter several' weeks of long
hours and tral'm'ng
. " the senl'or play
"The Swan," under the direction of
Mr. Row, ..will be presented· Thursday night in the high s'Chool auditorium.

Have You Good
Insurance, Check?
115 W. 5th.

Hope some of y,ou 'have missed
.
the a·bs'ence of this little wntten
jam session, but lest we f.orget
what's cooking along the musical
line
are tothis
Don'there
forget
~nterweeks
'your ditties.
choice'.
In the song hit survcy.
1. Love, Love, Love
2. I Love You

.

While listening to the conver- -'Ing through the gr.ound before lo~g.
sation of the teachers in the hail, Also, they o\'{Tl eight very pr?fltyour r!!porter got some ideas for aple hen~ These h~:sr;,.e~a~t~' e~g~~
11 story. Maybe they were braggeggs a ay an d a am
uo ,
ing and maybe it was a story-tell- They also have sweet names. Miss
Ing contest but here are the results. Lanyon also put up some bird housThe conversation was about gar- es in the yard to see if she could'n't lure some pretty blue birds or
dens and h~ns.
e'
.
Mr. Cromer seemed to have t hwrens
herisn't
garden
, Miss
largest garden. His covers three all
in a White
ditch. said
Queer
it1 was:
We
quarters of an acre. Growing in haven't had' any rain to wash It.
I
the garden .,are· lettuce, t?mato Into the ditch. (or hayeo we?)' Mayplants,
strawberries, beets, turdniPIl , be, it will grow in the ditch,and
.. '
P eas, beans, squash, corn an aII
that sort of thing. Most of them be the best garden In town.!.:.. __
are'showing above the ground arid Civil Service Exams
Th.e Pittsburg. Dragons eapturdoing fine.
To Be Given Here. Sa t ur day
Arkie was next with a garden
According to Mr. Stanton, app- . ,00 the southellBtern Kafl!llls lin~
. 1 s t'
tr.ack and. field meet a,st
u- vltnti~nal
r
30 yard' by 60 yards. Itjs on his roximately seven commcxlca
:brother's farm. Arkie has tomatoes, dents of PHS' are taking the . Friday. nig!:tt at Fort Scott With
1L
was sec_
garden KnnsllS
State' Civi'I Sc'
rVleo 72 '" 'P 0I•n••.
"" Fort Scott
.
P otatoes, besides the usual
'11
b
'
·ond
with 64%. points. pecials.
Later
he
plans
to
try
for
F;xamination,
which
WI
c
given
S
'I 29
T'he annual SEK regional tennis
hero Swtur1ay,. AprJ'.
,.
some watermellon.
P'ttsb
l ' ur.g has been d'
eSlgan t ed' as tourn'ament .is to be held In IndeMiss Waltz was not next, but she
is doing her part by having a gar- the examination center for this al;ea. pendence tomorrow.-PHS. will be
den the size of the top of her desk. Students taking thiS' examination Tepresenteed by six pays, Bo~ TimIt consists of onions, radishes', and will come from 1)igh ~chools in t1)is mons, Bob Schwanzle, Tommy Tholettuce. The lettuce is about two immediate area.
mas, Bill Daugherty, Larry Davis,
V•~ .and probably Bob Freeto. or 'Eldon
inches high.
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TWlSany May 8, exp ain
in a
quiet, yet clear, decisive, voice that
he was born in Columbus, Ohio. Mr.
Birch attendoo school in Ohio nnd
aouthern Oalifornla.
Birch laUlllbed aft he ,told of some
of. his narroW' escapes. One time
in San Antille, Texas, the .rumor
was spread that his company of
performers Wll8 transporting liquor.
, Thla, incidently was during pr<lhlbltlon. Officials Immediately un.
. loaded and examlneli all equipment
They found nothln&, except one bot-

Klu Klux Klan dres.sed in their his audienoe.
hoods and full. attire, walked purMabel Sperry,. I\. member of the
posely up to the lItnge."My first act, plays the xylophone. She has
thought was th~ this was a Iyneh- been In the company for lM!lve
In~ party. They handed me an en- , years.
velope, warned me not to open it
Other members of tho act are
until they were &'OJIe. I did lUI I Wile two doves, a rabbit, two gedlfiab,
warned I When they were gone, I a &,uinea pig two ducks, and Princetore open, the -envelope and fbu/ld s,.;-1lhe world's smallest pony.
a '100 check. We were playing
"I have been In this type of work
thut night, too, for a ehrlldrlln's for twenty year6, and I really enjoy
benefit, and this was ,for the pro- It. I goese I have perfor·med in
eeeds," related Mr. Birch.
nearly -every city In the
ted
A nomber of eminent people States," concluded ,Ill" Birch..

PittsburgMarket
And WGrocery
N.
;Bdwy.,

Deliver

\

Phone 297

ca. It'ls 'a fine
, _ the summarizing
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Mr. M. D. Oromer, journallam
instructor, "recently received notice
that two articles he 'has written recently will be published in the Quill
and Scroll Magazine and Bcholastie Editor.
"Digging For Interview" will be
prhite~ in the spring isaue of Quill
and Scroll, a magazine published
at the Northwestern Unlve1'8ity..
"Writing With It Purpose" will
be published ill the fallinue of 'the
Saholastic Editor, which" printed
at the Unlveralty of Minne ota.

ieula,r event:
The Bqoster last year alia placed
In Human Interest division and
recleved honorable 'mention In Interviews and news atorlu.
The, Oheyene In<Uan Nows, St.
Francis High Sebool was first in
three divisions of the contest. The
Booaoter ef PHS and the Blue Jay
at JuneUon Oity tied wl~ two
fint In awa"'.
The Booster laat ye r allO plaed
two firsts. They placed lIrat. In
Neft Swry
Service to Illhoot

dies With

ashlO&1on
Harold Umphenour, a former
PHS student, is now in Washilli'I ton, D. O. studfng with the Navy
Band. Harold left before the berlnin&' of the aecond lemeater of
ltda year, He la attendlntr the U. S.
Nlivy Band School In WuhlDctoa.
D. O. and will take band trainlnc
for alx month.. While at Farrapt,
he took examinationa in c1adMt
pla,tne and barmon,. _ III W.....
Intrton hi' took IllIG
tMt.0Dl'.
tm-e. other,PUSbor' have ulille'red
dlia; hollor.

I

Wrestling lSI On Card
For Sad ie Hawkins Fans
I

I

Mat Shows To Start At 8:1~;
, T I It Out In
P HS Se~ Iors
uss e
Seven Abreviated Matche~ ,

, Tonight as an added attraction to the AU-School Sadie
Hawkins party, the athletic, department
going to pres~l1t
something new to PHS sport-~ans, wr~stl~ng..
There will be seven bouts of wrestlIng In as many different
weights.'
.
'.
In yesterday's gym classes the boys had elIminations to
decide finalists. In the 11Mb class will be Windsor vs Roberts••
In the 116:125 lb class is Jameson vs Rogers. The 126-135 It>
class is Hite/vs Scifers. The 146-158 It> iclass is Cann vs Elliott.
The 159-175lb class is Billings vs. Caw. The heavyweights
are Broome vs CreUy.
The fights will start at 8 :15, one faU to the finish or a
five minute time limit. There will.be competent judges and Bob
Barbero will referee.
.

!S

LOOKEROOM
CHATTER

SPORT'N

Pittsburg's track season got
off to a none too spectaCUlar
start with the defeat at the
hands of Columbu~. 'l'he Dragons weren't too "track conscious" anyway. Weather hud
prevented extensive practice
and some weren't in too good
a condition. Maybe PH::> ,will
turn its attention to a little
baseball or softball. It has had
almost every other sport thiS
ear with football, basketball,
Y
track, and... wr est~ng;
...
... ...
Pittsburg tracksters had a
bit of tough luck last 'l'uesday
on a couple of races. HOb
Schwanzle turned his knee o,n
thl!llast hurdle and was unable
to finish the race. He alSO
had III long lead. Johnny Glaser
had a comfor.table lead in the
,
high hurdles when he hit the
last hurdle.__ Joe Urban was
ineligible to participate in the
javelin and Jerry «odgers did
not participate. Joe threw the

ROUND
MUS'ICAL INDIAN CLUBS:
Musical Indian Clubs, a new
game, has been played in the girls'
gym classes lately. This ,game is
pluyed like "Musical Chairs" only
in. this case you use Indian pins.
The clubs B1'e~et in a circle with
enough pins for all those participatirtg except one. Music is' played
an dthe participants march around
the circle until the music stops
then-the point is to get a pin. There
will always be an' odd player if
she doesn't get a pin she has to
take one and go out of the game.
Gradually the players and pin>!
dwindle down to two players and
one pin. The winner of the g-ime
is the last one left with' the pin.
ARCHERY:
"Six lessons from Senior Arkie,"
that could have been the theme song

of some of the fourth hour girls
last, FrLda:y afternoon. It seems
that the gals were trying their
d luck at being Robin Hoods not too
Javelin just messing aroun
successfully when A~kie came te,
and beat the first place winner
the rescue. The guy gave them
by ten feet.
- some good sound pointers and what
... ... ... ...
do yu know they enn actually hit
In an ubreviated meet last Tuesthe target once" in a while now. No,
day the Columbus High School
seriously though you were a big
Titans defeated the Pittsburg High
help,
Al'kie!!!
team in a duel affair on BrandenHIGH JUMPING AND BROAD
burg Field.
Columbus overwhelmed the PH8 JUMPING: '
Powerful things come in smaU
bo)'s taking nine out of the thirteen events and racking up 72 .packages, and I'm not kiddin'. Take
points to the local squad's 36. Pit- Helen Johnson for instanc~ (No
tsburg manuged to take four first you take her ! don't want her, set
places, two individual events and you) well, anyway she is a small
two relaya. Chambers dominlated package but quite a jumping jack.
the 100-yard dash and 220-yard This little gal jumped four feet
dash to share meet scoring honol's six inches the other I day in highwith his rivals Winters, Lowrie, jumping.
Another example of small packand Van Houten. Each of these
ages is Modena Lcarrl (MOE for
boys took two first places.
Pittsburg took all three places short). This pi'lt size little twirp
in the 220-yard dash and won the surprised all of us the other day
8BO-yard reiay and the mile re~ay. by jumping ten feet four inches
'in broad jumping.
First place winners are:
The old' saying "Little but might120-yard high hurdles-Winters,
y" seems to fill the bill here doesColumbus.
n't it? III
lOO-yard dash-Chambers, Pittsv ... , burg.
StenograpJ,ers
A~d Typists
Mile run-Wi1liams, Columbus.
440-yard daS'h-Lowrie, Columbus. Wanted In Washington D. C.
High school seniors with steno220-yard low hurdles-Van Hou·
graphic abilities are wanted by the
ten, Columbus.
War Finance Division of Ithe Trea880-yard relay-Pittsburg.
8BO-yard run-Winters, Columbus. sury Department. These openings
220_yard low hurdles-Van Hou- aro In Washington or both s'tenographers and typists.
burg.
The salary is $1,440 per yellr
Mile relay-Pittsburg.
plus approximately' $300 overtime.
Shot put-Atkinson, Columbus.
Students interested in 'this type
Discus-Christianson, Columbus.
of work should write to the PerJavelin- Lowrie, Columbus.
Broad jump-Van Houten, Colum- sonnel Section of the War D,ivision,
describing their training and expel'
bus.
ience.
•

lEAGUE

Rules Por'Kansas Athlet~c
Pa.,ti~ip'Q,"ts Are Technical

The Wolves' Inc. sunk everything
A number of atheletes hae In·
,2, It Is per,mlssible for a player
qulred as to wl"-t ellJ(lbWty rules to accept necessary meals, lodging in alght including the pins and as
the KanSBS HIRh- School Aetlvltles and transportation If such are IlC- a result took two games from the
Asslaclatlon) requires of hlih schuol cepted In- service rather than In llighly-touted 'Y' champs. "Twole"
athletes. Here lire some \lIf the . money or any other material form. Ratt, captain of the "champiollS',"
rules exactly as they 81JIJeUr in the
3. The receiving of merchandise Iblew a fuse because of the ·humlllICS.H.S.A.A. handbook. I
athletic equlplT,}:mt, money, fur aUng loss they ,suffered. Two of the
RUDE I .
pitching a game, reunmeratlon for teams of tbe lea.gue were dropped
High School Eligibility Rules
making bas'o hits, 01' any., other 'becaus'IJ of their failure ,to show up.
Outside C?mpetltlon
form of award of intrinsic value is Here are the standinga:
Won Lost
Sec, 6.
Any pupU who, after a violation of this rule. 'I'hese forms
_.._._. 18
4
participating In an athletic contest of remuner~tlon may not tie In- Wolves' _.._._._:._
Five Aces ..._.
...
16
7
us a member of a high school uth· terpreted as pay to cover necessary
Slickers __._..
.
.__._ 12
10
letlc team, participates in an ath· expenses.
'y' Champs
._..
...._ 12
10
letlc contest as ~ member ,of an
4. Competing for a cash prize Is
W,olfetteS-.__._.
._.
l0
13
outside team, or takes part in any inter-preted as competing eitheI1
Rangera
._-<_••• _.__. _ 7
16
oth¥\ outside organized '41thletlc as an individual er as a member of
For the high single line Jamiecompetition, shull be ineligiblo for a feam for a cash award. It matthe high school team for the re- ters nGt whether or not the amount Boy Ludlow broke the league rc_
awarded as a cash prize is suf- cord for the second half {If the
mainder of that season.
Interpretations
ficient to cover expenses. Pupils league with the score of 223. Ev1. This preents a pupil from pa!'t- who compete as mempers of base- ,eryone knew he could do it so it did
icipating in any athletic contest as ball teams or basketbalJ teams in not come as a, surpris'IJ to anybody
a member of an outside organizat- toUrnaments where cash prizes' or "Duck" Ovel'man took 'a very poor
ion during the season he is. part- other prizes of intriJlsic value are aecond place with 167. Jlill:.- BruUllicipating ani a school team, whether offered or awarded are ineligible baugh was terribly scratchy and as
in the same sport or not. A game for school competition in that sport. a rC8ult took third ,place with 166.
For the high boy double line, 1'1\
6. It is not permissible for a
is a game is a game and if he is a
competitor on Ilny other team ex- bigh school pupit"to play on a team bet you can't guesS', that's right, it
cept that of his own school he be- in which there are paid player", was Jamie~B'oy Ludlow with the acomes ineligible for high school except as prov4ded in the following mazing 5<:ore of 383. Duck OverIllJln along wi<th his bal\ __rol\ed a
competition. ptractice games or interpretations (6).
or scrimmages played under game
6. High school pupils may play 332 for second place. Blaine Walker'
condition are the 'same as any other "6. High school pupils may play amazed the public by scoring a 310
'
contests.
on independent basebaU teams dur- for third place.
F{Jr the high girl 'single line
3. This does not prohibit a pupil ing the summer when school is not
from competing on a special team in session without jeopardizing "Sally" DuBois succumbed! 'to ~tie
within the high s~hool, such as Hi- ' their eligibility, provided, they do Pryor's bowling and her' charms
Y, Future Farmers, ',etc. Howllver not play under assumed names or and as a result only got 119 for secall members or' such teams must do not accept remuneration" either ond ,place while Katie was getting
be bonafide high school pupils and, directly or indirectlY, for playing. a measly '186 for first ,place. Maueligible according to the rules of Reasonable meals, lodging and rine Monson was exceptionally hot
the Association.
'
transportation may be accepted in and rolled 98 for third 'Place. Katie
3. In basebali, tennis, golf, or service rather than in money or was unfairly given a 186 handicap,
other games that are played dur- some other material form. This but in spite of this, the Wolfettes
ing both the faU and spring seasons, does not relieve players from the won over the Slickers. Bertie De
with aseason between during which restrictions governing competition Freese is a new V.12 added to the
the game is not played, U\e entire in tournaments in which cash priz- Wolfettes ranks.
'School year shall be y:onsidered' es are Q.tl'ered.
r
V .•• oue season and allY pupil who once
7. Any awards to members of Printing and Journalism
represents his scnool in that sport outside teams, such as champion- Classes Have Picnic
The printing and journalism elas_
and then plays on an eutside team ship summer base'baU teams, must
in that sport; during the school be made strictly in accordance with es had a picnic Tuesday evening
year, is ineligible to represent his the provisions of rule 12.
at 6:00.
school again during the school year • 8.' Pupils who referee athletic
Mr. and Mrs. Finis M. Green,
'
contests for pay arc ineligible un- Mrs. John E. White, Mrs. Merideth
in that sport. /
Cromer and" children were guests.
This permits competition in other der the provisions of Uris rule.
outside sports during the period
V ••• _
between the close of the fall season and the opening of the spring Stephens Leads Stamp
season, without· affecting a pupil's Sale With $25.50
'
eligibility in any of these parStamp and llond sales for this
Stu~io
ticular sports. ,
week were headed by Miss Stephen'S'
723
Phone
Amateur Rule
room, which sold $26.60 worbh of
stamps. Mr. White's room came in
Sec. 7. AnY'Pupil who has used, or second with $19.76 and Miss R.ndeU
is using, his athletic skill or know::" wa,s third with $17.00.
ledge of athletics for gain, or who
The smaUest amount sold was
has played with a professional team, $1.10. The s~nior high said $161.70,
or who has competed fer any cash and the total 'amotfut sold including
prize, or who has competed under the junioJ;'high was $299.00.
an assumed name, shaU be ineligible for any contest in that
~aramount
sport. Ineliylbility under the proOffer you
visions of this' rule holds for the
entire period the pupil is in hiyh
school, ex.cept as he ;nay be reinstated -by the Board of Control.
Interpretations
2nd. door N. Cozy Theater
1. One who uses his athletic: skill
or knowledge of athletics for gain
is interpreted as one who receives
pay directly or indirectly in the
form of money' or merchandise of
intrinsic value for playing, teaching or officiating.

Rembrandt

Studio

The finest in portraits
and kodak work
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I

WEEK·END SPECIAL
WINDSOR GOLD CAKE
Lemon FillinK' and
Lemon Topping

Musical
Repaired
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EXPERT - PROMPT
REPAIR SERVICE

Shoe RepaIr

106 W. Fourth'
Phone 303
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Ernie Williamson

DENTIST

MUSIe HaUSE
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Holidays- 2 to 4

512 No•.Bc1\yy., Phone 688
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processional will
the graduates enorium. Invocation
by Rev. Arthur
If the United Pres~rch. Robert KazfeSsional lecturer
ewspaper corr~s
deliver the €omddress. The pro~ evening will in19ii'lg of the Star
lOner by the audi, lhestra and cliorus
IMarching Along'.
Domenico Savino.
ion will be given
it Nalley -of the
'an Church.
'
will also be held
,udltorlum beginning
Sunday evening May
tlon will be given
Ines of the Nazarene
Gordon Thompeon
,t church will deliver
'he chorus will \ sillg
td last verses of
nward, Ye Peoplel"
ius, and "Cherubic
Gretchaninofi'. The
1 lbe given 'by Rev.
of the first I'fesh. Organ procestludes will be used
. es.

t
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Foods Students
trUion Courses
high school stan be proudly dised Cross Nutrition,
ese students have
urs' of lectures and
sed their examinahell, who is a qual4
Nutrition instructlass.
Ls of the course Me
,rmation on the re~ physical and mennd to present the
e newer principals
ation. A certificate
a pre-requi&ite for
dvanced Red Cross
canteen COUr&llS.

~
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Klu Klux Klan dressed In their his audience.
Mabel Sperry, a member of the
hoeds and full. attire, walked purposely up to the stage."My first act, plays the xylophone. She has
thought was that this waa a l)'llcl\- been In the compan)' for twelve
Inc party. The)' handed me an en- , years.
velope, warned me not to open it
Other membere of tile act aro
until they were &'OJle. I did as I Wile two doves, a rllbblt, two godlftab,
warned I When the)' were gotte, I a K'ulnea pig two ducks, and Princetore open, the -envelope and fbulld Ill, the world's Bmollest ilOny.
a '100 cheCk. Wll were playing
"I have been in thll t)'pe of work
that night, too, for a chrlldren's tor twen yea1'8, and I reall)' enjoy
benefit, and this was for the pro- it. I gu
I have pbl'formed 'in
ceeds," related Mr. Birch.
nearl)' every cit)' in tho""Unloted
·A Jlumber of eminent people States," concluded ~ ... Birch..

will receive their
k in the Colle'g'e

I

\

.'

·J.uesaay Ma 8, exp alned In a
quiet, yet clear, decisive, voice that
be was born in Columbus, Ohio. Mr.
Birch attended school In Ohio and
louthem California.
Blreh laU8bed all be told of some
of his na1'1'1lW' escapes. One time
in San Antlno, Texas, the rumor
was spread that his company of
performers was transportin.g liquor.
. 'thla, incldentl)' was during pro·
hibitlon. Officials Immediately un_
• oaded and examlnelilall equipment
They found nothinJ except one bot-

Diplomas
alaureate
ay 2l

nama has neitber
vy in actual fightent is helping the '
n every wa), they
their facilities fill'
and bases which
Is country," assert·

Sunday and

(Guaranteed).
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Saturda'y,

.We Still Have Some
Used Instruments

0.27

e weather is dlvidns, the rainy and
)f the geographiwl
ys and nights a~e
through-out the
fould be considered
Itperature rate durI ar. The first experdo had with Ilnow
ng his first winter

Nite 7:30 to 10:00 -.38c
Saturday. 2 to 4 33c

I:~3truments

V ... -

DEFINITIONS ? ?
FAG HAG-girl who smokes.
GRAB BAG-blind date.
HANDCUFFED-engaged or mar·
rled.
I
JIVE JOINT-dance hall.
PUCKER PAINT-Lipstick.

G
B'OWtIN,

\

. Mr. M. D. Oromer, journalism
Instructor, 'recently received llotice
that two articles he 'has written
centl)' will be published in the Quill
and Scroll Magazine and Scholastic Editor.
"Digging For Interview" will be
printe~ In the spring Issue of Quill
and Scroll, a magazine published
at the Northwestern University. ,
"Writing With A Purpose" wl1l
be pubilihed in the fallinue of'the
Scholaatlc Editor, which " pl'intod
at the University of MIMPola.

re-

icular' event:
The Bqoster last year also placed
In Human Interest division and
reeleved honorable 'mentlon In Interviews and news ltoriea.
The· Oheyene Indian News, St.
Francis High School was first In
three dlvlal01ll of the contellt. The
Boowter of PHS and the Blue Jay
of Junctllon Cit)' Ued wi~ two
fil'lt in awarde.
The B'ooater 1 at )'ear allO plaeel
two ftrat!. 1ho; placed ftrst·· In
Newa Stol')' aNi Service to avhooJ.

udles With
ashln&ton
Harold Umphenour, a former
PHS student, Is now in Wasblqton, D. C. studlng with the Navy
Band. Harold left before the beginlne of the second aemoster of
thll year. He Is attendlne the U. S.
Nav)' Band School in WubiDatoa.
D. C. and will take band tralnlne
for abt months. While at Farrqut,
he took examlnaUcma in danaet
pla)'lne an4 harmony •
in Wulalnaton ho' took lIDO
teat.0Dl7.
tm-e. other PHSOO)'. bave achIMad
!hili bonor:

